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CH R ES AGAINST TINIAN'S MAJOR 

District Attorney Wil
liam S. Amsbary has filed 
lharges of embezzlement, 
conspiricy, grand larceny 
and cheating against Mayor 
Antonio S. Borja of Ti-
nian. 

In 
filed 
High 
counts 

a detailed charge 
Wednesday with the 

Court, thirteen 
of criminal•acti-

vity were levelled against 
Mayor Borja. 

The accusations were the 
result of the findings of 
a recent audit of the Ti
nian Municipal Council 
finances reported by MV in 
earlier issues. 

The accusation includes 
7 counts of embezzlement, 
2 counts of conspiracy, 2 

counts of grand 
and two counts of 
involvinga total .. 
$38,000. 

larceny 
cheating 
of over 

Mayor Borja is accused 
of taking money belonging 
to the Tinian Municipal 
Council for his own use, 
diverting municipal funds 

Continued on -page 2 
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IMMEDIATE INVESTIGATION 
REQUESTED FOR MARPI 

course and other leisure 
facilities. Resolution No. 
24-41- 73, introduced 
during the third 1973 re
gular session bY, Mr. Al
bert's. Camacho September 
21, 1973, was passed on 
October 5. The Resolution 

Saipan - Saipan Munici
pal Council introduceq a 
resolution requesting the 
secretary of the U.S. 
Department of Interior to 
conduct an immediate in
vestigation of the press 
report published by 

the Nihon Keisai Shimbu, a 
Japanese paper, that a 
firm called Saipan Inter
national Properties has 
requested a lease of 1, 
800,000 square meters of 
lanµ in the Marpi area to 
construct a hotel, golf 

t~EW SALARIES ANNOUNCED 
Saipan - Effective on 

Sept. 30, Trust Territory 
executive personnel will 
benefit from a substantial 
salary increase. 

Headquarters Department 
Directors will go from 
their present schedules to 
$24,000 as total fixed an
nual gross income. Cabi
net Officers, and District 
Administrators will re~ 
ceive the same increase. 

Deputy Department Di-
rectors and Deputy 
District Adm,inistrators 

"salary adders" such as 
differentials or allo
wances usually given under 
the old schedules.The only 
adjustments will be a tax
relief allowance of $5,000 
to 6,000 for US citizens 
who must continue paying 
US income tax as well as 
the Micronesian tax. 

The new schedule, eli
minates step or within
grade annual increases as 
well as merit increases. 

reads as follows: · 
~espectfully requesting 

the Secretary of the Uni
ted States Department of 
Interior to conduct an 
immediate investigation of 
the press report that a 
firm called Saipan Inter
national Properties that 
has requested a lease ef 
1,soo?ooo square meters of 
land in Marpi area on 
Saipan, 

WHEREAS, according to 
the attached article that 
a~peared in July 13, 1973 
edition of the Nilwn ~
§al. ~himbun (Japan econo
mic daily newspaper), Mr. 
Hajime Ohnishi, president, 
Japan Golf Promotion, an 

Continued on page 3 

will receive $21,000. 

All of those effected 
are subject to the advice 
and consent powers of the 
Congress of Micronesia ex
cluding US Federal Civil 
Service personnel. 

Aerial view of Chalan Kanoa ... 
The new salaries reflect 

gross income and eliminate 
See page 9 
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MAYOR CHARGED. • • • NEW POSTAL MONEY 
ORDERS 

for personal gain, misuse 
of Tinian Municipal Scho
larship money and other 
illegal financial deal
ings. 

One charge involves $12. 
500 appropriated to the 
Tinian Municipality by the 
Marianas District legisla
ture for grant-in-aid pur
poses. Mayor Borja is ac
cused of embezzling a por
tion of this grant for his 
personal use. 

The smallest 
money involved 
airline ticket 

amount 
is for 
which 

of 
an 

the 
mayor is accused of using 
for his personal purposes 
when the money belonged to 
the Municipality. 

The largest single am-
ount involved in the ac~ 

Continued from page 
per use of flf ~·a 
thousand dollars belo ing 
to th~ Tinian Agricul~ural 
Revolving fund. 

The accusation stated 
that since Borja was mayor 
with the responsibility 
for disbursement of all 
Municipal funds, he is the 
one ultimately responsible 
even though others may 
have been involved. 

No trial date has been 
set. 

A new postal money order 
system that will provide 
added safety and savings 
to both the customer and 
the U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 
will be introduced in Sai
pan on October 13, 1973, 
Postmistress Ester Chong 
said today. 

Buyers of the new money 
order will pay one fee for 
money orders valued from 

ood life ... 

$50.01 to $300, the new 
limit on amounts per or
der. Fees for the lesser 
amounts will remain the 
same. Under the old sys
tem, a $300 money order 
would involve three 40-
cent fees for a total of 
$1.20. The new system 
will provide a 2/3 fee re
duction to 40 cents. 

Winston belongs. 
cusations concerns impro- :£=···$ 

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS \ 
1973 MODELS 

NET CASH PRICE 
14 H.P.•291.00 50 H.P.• 1,Dl5.2D ""-• 
8 H.P.• 411.95 65 H.P.•~.441.10 ......... 

ill H.P.• 562.10 85 H.P.• 1,&94.ID, "•• ' 
2D H.P.• 639.45 115 H.P.• 1,lfs:45 '••,.., 
25 H.P ... b71.JO 135 H.P.• Z,OJ!i.95 o,.,..~.._ 
40 H.P.• 843.15 1 

PLUS One Vear Watranty / F,e- Brtak·ln Inspection and 
Tune,Uo / Comoleh.' P1r1s and Semce f F1n1nc1ng Anil•ble, 

MARIANAS 
BOATS I MOTORS 

(AT BUTLF-_R'S) SindJana 

772-2274 

NJ CONTENTS 50 MADE N ALim00.14 
Brymay 
Waterproof matches 

Greenlites 
EB 

Bright new label 
and still the only matches in 

the world that light when wet. 
Greenlites are made for your part 

of the world. 
They're tropical matches-waterproof 

matches. Ask for them. 

Trade Inquiries: 
PETER FISHER TRADING 

PTY, LTD, 
321 Pitt Street 
S dney, Australia/ 

,.-:-:,,,,, 

Winston tastes good 
like a cigarette should 

19 mg. ·1ar". I 3 mg nico11ne av. per cigare11e. FTC Repon AUG '71. 

•• 

·• 

• 

1 
I 

f 
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October 12, 19?3 

MARPI AREA .... 
Continued from page 1 
Osaka based company capi
talized at two hundred 
fifty million yen ($950, 
000.00) has announced its 
company's plan.to cons
truct and operate a golf 
course, hotel and other 
leisure facilities on the 
island of Saipan in the 
~rianas Islands; and 

WHEREAS, this article 
further states that the 
Japan Golf Promotion com
pany, through a firm by 
the name of Saipan Inter
national Properties, W.W. 
Sanders as President, that 
has acquired 1,800,000 
square meters of land in 
the Marpi area on Saipan 
will be used to construct 
a golf course, hotel and 
other leisure facilities; 
and 

WHEREAS, because of the 
acute shortage of land, 
the basic resource of the 
people in the Marianas, 
this body would oppose the 
alienation of such a large 
area of land by any com
pany, be it Micronesia, 
United States owned or 
otherwise; and 

WHEREAS, during the past 
two years or more, several 
Saipanese businessmen have 
sought permission to cons
truct hotel and related 
facilities near the Marpi 
area at Paupau Beach but 
as yet these companies 
have not been granted any 
leasehold privileges which 
makes it all the more 
shocking that a foreign 
company would be consider-
ed for such a large area 
of land over any pre
fe~ence for citizens of 
Saipan; and 

WHEREAS, it should be 
further noted that the 
Congress of Micronesia, 
under ~Ullic Law 4C- 50 
restricted the public 
lands in the Marpi area on 
Saipan for village and 
agricultural homesteading 
only and related recrea
tional, scenic and histo
rical uses of any lease 
there would violate both 
the letter and spirit of 
'ublic Law 4C-50; and 
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,* 
WHEREAS, we the: elected 

representatives for the 
Municipality, pf Saipan 
under whose' Jurisdiction 
the Marpi area falls wish 
to go on record of ~ppos- . 
ing (1) the alienation oi 
such a large ,area of land 
for any company, and (2) 
the careless disregard for 
the welfare of the future 
population of our munici-. 
pality in failing to re
serve adequate land 
resources for the use~ of 
our children; now· there
fore, 

BE IT RESOLVED by die 
Twenty-Fourth Saipan Le
gislature, Third Regular 
Session, 1973, that tqe 
Secretary of the Depart
ment of Interior be and he 
here?y is requested to 
cause an immediate inves
tigation into the reported 
lease of 1,800,000 square 
meters of land in the Mar
pi area on Saipan; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
that the Speaker certify 
to and the Legislative 
Clerk attest the adoption 
hereof and thereafter 
ttansmit copies of the 
same to the Secretary 0f 
the Department of Interior 
Secretary of the Depart
ment of State, Ambassador 
Franklin Haydn Williams of 
the Office of the Micro
nesian Status Negotiation, 
and the members of the 
Xarianas Status Commis
sion." 

MARIANAS 
UARIETYGt~: 
P.0.BOX 231 SAi~~ 

SAi-SHiP 
CARGO & PASSENGERS 
SERVICE IN THE MARIANAS 

& 

MAZDA DEALER 
(ROTARY ENGINE) 

ALSO SALES 
AIR CONDITIONERS Ar~D 
REFRiCrn.~ TORS. 
REPAIR SHOP & SERVICES 
f(II~ YOUR NEEDS. 

CALL 3107 

C Tl ENTAL OKAYS 
OD SHIPMENT 

SAIPAN, Oct. 10,(MNS) 
Continental/Air Micronesia 
has modified its regula
tions governing so-called 
Collect on Delivery, or 
C.O.D. freight shipments, 
to provide such service to 
all points within the 
Trust Territory served by 
the airline. The new re
gulation will take effect 
October 24, according to 
Air Micronesia General 
Manager Barrie Duggan. 

Presently, C.O.D. ship
ments are only permitted 
between Saipan and Guam, 
as well as within the U.S. 
Mainland and Hawaii sy
stem of Continental Ai~
lines, the parent company 
of Air Micronesia. 

"We have just completed 
a special training program 
for our personnel in the 
other districts," Duggan 
said," to prepare them for 

handling these C.O. D. 
consignments." He ex
plained that there are 
some restrictions on C.O.v,. 
shipments. Certain things 
cannot be shipped c.o.n., 
and there is a maximum 
limit on the amount that 
can be shipped. Full in
formation on the C.O.D. 
regulations can be ob
tained from the Air Micro
nesia headquarters office 
on Saipan. 

In Honolulu, Continentai 
Airlines Hawaii Cargo 
Sales and Services Manager 
John Wallace was quoted in 
a recent issue of the 
Honolulu Advertiser as 
saying the C.O.D. tule 
-will save so much in time 
and trouble that it is 
bound to boost ••• shipments 
to the Trust Territory" 
from Honolulu shippers. 

You only go around once in life. 
So reach for all the gusto you can. 
Even in the beer you drink. 

' Why settle for less? 

When you're out of Schlitz, you're out of beer. 
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Instead of giving my view this week, I'm going to use 
this space to give you someone else's personal view, 
namely John Griffin, Editorial P~ge Editor of the 
Honolulu Advertiser. John was here recently in con
junction with a trip to Guam, publishing a number of 
articles, ou his observations. He is a fine writer with 
extensive experience throughout the Pacific and Asia. 
I thought his views on Saipan tourist development, 
which follow, were particularly interesting. 

"Tourism is still in its infancy on Saipan. There 
are only two good beach hotels and a total of about 150 
rooms on an island with potential for the Japa11,.:se 
market. Continental Airlines is building the firs~ 
high-rise on the island, a seven-story hotel to open 
next year. Pan Am will put up its hotel next door. 
V..~1.a·t:i-ve1.y soon Saipan could. na'Ve 500 rooms • 

islanders, whom the Saipanese tend to look down upon. 
Put that together with a flood of needed outside 
capital and you have the potential for the people of 
Saipan losing what is now an easy lifestyle, and maybe 
effective political control as well. 

"Such fears can seem exaggerated today in looking at 
this island of pleasant green mountains and iarge open 
areas. 

"But what is frightening is the mixture of relative 
inexperience, eagerness and greed. Reliable sources 
tell stories of leading politicians involved in 'land 
speculation and fronting for Japanese interests with 
plans for major developments. 

"So in more ways than one Saipan seems hell bent on 
making it in ~he American manner. It is a place that 
could use a bit more caution." 
(FROM AN ARTICLE IN THE HONOLULU ADVERTISER, ecTOBER 
1.) 

... 

~~~~z; HIITtZ 

u f' 

BANKm 
OFAMERICA 

•· 

. ,,'What concerns some is not developmet at that level , 
which could be beneficial on an island where government 
is now the biggest 'industry. One alarming thing is 
the potential if, like Guam, Saipan became a big center 
for Japanese sun and fun lovers. That could mean many 
more hotels and more jobs than the local labor force 
could handle. 

RINT A CAR 
T,T, EMPLOYEES $10 SERVING. 

1 

SAIP1"N 1
1 

NO MILEAGE n 
GIIAM INTERNATIONAL. OVER ""11 
P.O. BOX 1855 20 YEARS'· ··"'. fAMUNING GUAM ~ . . ·.z. •·~ .: ' · ! -;:·:, I ·"The next step. is importing labor, Filipinos or other 

!~.:it.¥xyxyYGyx.yxyxyxyx.,yxyxy:xyxy:;cy.x.,yxy%y:i-.;e, · 
"~ ' ~-< 

i E NITE SPDT i 
[ WHERE YOU ENJOY THE IIINK AND THE MUSIC ] . 
~ ~ :·
t') "' . :'~ 

~ THE TAGA N_ E CLUB ] ; ! 
>s ~AT THE ROYAL -TAGA HOTEL ~ 
~ ~ 
~. BE THERE EVERY FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY NIGHT ~ 
~: WE OPEN FROM 9:00 P.M. TO 1:00 A.M. AND LISTEN TO ?C 
~ ~ 

i JOHN ROSARIO SOUNDS ~ 
~ ' ~ 

[~ '' WE START THIS WEEK- NO COVER CHARGE . M 
-~\. ~ )tt:~c·A "JC 3'\_ '?CA_?{;' A "JC· A~ A_ "JC' A_ "JC' .A:~c A,.")C' A "JC A~" A~x; ~;~ "JC' .A_ "JC .J~ ~ ;t "JC .,,i4 ~ 
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Dear Editor: 

This letter is in reference to Jon Anderson's column, 
"A Personal View", which appeared in the September 21 
Variety. While the column is generally well-written, I 
am disappointed to see that Mr. Anderson fails to re
cognize the significance of which carrier will be 
granted the privilege of flying the Japan-Saipan route 
by the CAB •. I am disappointed that, after being here 
for two years, he still claims that "it is not going to 
make much difference(sic) to the economic future of the 
Marianas, the rest of the territory, or the airlines 
themselves who gets this route." No, Mr. Anderson, 
planes are not just planes,and tourists are not just 
tourists. They don't happen by themselves; someone ba~ 
to develop the market and get the people here. 
Pan American has proven its record,in the field over 
the years. Air Micronesis has not. Are we to stake an 
important cornerstone of our future economy upon an 
~ntested, tll!tried carrier in th~ international market? 
I think not.Many of my colleages in the Marianas,. as 
well as elsewhere in the Trust Territory, agree with 
me. 

The people of Micronesia cannot afford to let the 
issue drop. The people of Micronesia must have the 
opportunity to be heard on this vital issue. Their 
obligation is not, as Mr. Anderson suggests, to "foll'
get all the acrimony" and "let bygones be bygones1

', 

but to speak out in the effort to obtain, what is in 
their best i~terests. Because if we don't speak out,no 
one else will. 

·, ::·. 

·· Dear Editor: 

Very truly yours, 

Senator 
OLYMPIO T. BORJA 
MGI'ianas Island Dis-triot 

This is _· in response to the "consolidated" letter ·.·t(; 
the editor signed by Messrs. Dave M. Sablan, William 
B. Nabors and Stan Torres, which was published in the 
September 20 issue of the Pacific Daily News. 

First of all, the article of Mrs. Diane Maddex, 
around which the gentlemen's letter revolved, could not 
have been written more excellently. The fact that the 
a~ticlewas explicit and downright accurate would na-
tura.lly infuriate the likes of Sablan and Nabors and 
also Mrs. Craddock. The three gentlemen who signed the 
abowe-referenced letter did so primarily because the 
Saipan Chamber of Connnerce acted against their wish, 
that is, to pass a resolution in support of Pan-Am. 

Up to the last meeting of the Chamber, the three 
gents had been active participants of the organization, 
contributing constructive ideas toward a better busi
ness climate on Saipan. As matter of fact, Mr. Sablan 
himself at one time, was the Fresident of the Chamber 
and ought to be considered as one of the truly founding 
fathers of the Chamber of Connnerce. His accusations to 
the Chamber as historically being "used for many years 
and in many respects and is still being used to foster 
and further the interests of one businessman on Sai
pan", if true, certainly says a lot about his in
volvement on the alleged misuse of the Chamber, and 
very little about his integrity as past President. 

The Chamber, as reported by Mrs. Maddex, is normally 
"placid" but because of the obvious majority support of 
the Chamber on Continental/Air Mike for the Japan/Sai
pan route, it had actually been transformed, during the 
last meeting, into nothing more than a forum to conduct 
verbal personal attacks, innuendos and name-calling. I 
don't believe that the Chamber, which is composed of 
people from Joeten Enterprises and Dave Sablan and 
Associates, should have been publicly implied as an in
strument of one man or another. Unfortunately, the 
gentlemen found it necessary to accuse the entire mem
bers of the Chamber, including those innocent in the 
airline controversy, to foster their interest them
selves. The Saipan Chamber of Connnerce is not control
led by myself nor Dave Sablan. The fact that my busi
ness enterprises are active members comprising eleven 
(11) seats among 48 listed as members certainly will 
not support the ridiculous claim by the three gents 
that "the Saipan Chamber of Commerce votes the way Joe
ten Enterprises wish it to vote!". I could· have 
accused Mr. Sablan of having, and he certainly does, 
controlling interest over the Marianas District Legis
lature Connnittee on Economics which conducted the 
public hearing on the airline route case. Mr. ·: Nabors 
is the legal counsel, the chairman was an employee of 
Microl Corporation, and the Vice president of bhe 
Legislature, also a member of the Committee, is an 
employee of Dave's Micro! Corporation. Interestingly 
enough, during the hearing, Mr. Dave Sablan recommended 
that one of the committee members be disqualified from 
voting because he was an employee of Continental/Air 
Mike, but he deliberately failed to· recommend to dis
qualify his two employees! What he said abop~ ·my. role' 
in the Chamber is certainly equally applicable to him 
in his role in the Economic Committee ·of:, the Legisla
ture. I might add that he has the a4.~e;d-:- -·!'1'dvantage in 
that Bill Nabors is in fact the couiis~-:l.: -f;or the com
mittee. Well, as the story goe~, the·.':r.es~lutions were 

•f 
tabled by the committe and to Dave's disgust, . he 1

1 
~ligne.d hitnself with the counsel and took it out on the 
innocent Chamber of Commerce. I say innocent Chamber 
because there were more people present during the last 
Chamber meeting who were not in anyway connected with 
Joeten Enterprises. 

I must say that the airline jssue boils down to per
sonal interest and nothing more. I am in full support 
of Continental/Air Mike getting the route because I 
have an investment to protect as well as the investment 
of many other Micronesians. Dave Sablan supports Pan 
Am because, he, along with Mrs. Craddock, have a poten
tial investment to protect as well as personal gains 
should Pan Am be awarded the route. I see nothing 
wrong in my stand to protect my interest as well as 
others' interest by supporting the airline of my 
choice. But I see countless things wro.11-g on Dave's 
part to pretend that Pan Am's operation on the route 
would 'benefit the ultimate. consumers'. First, the 
ultimate consumers to benefit are himself .and Elfrede 
Craddock, who are Director and President, a~d, Director 
and Executive Vice-President, respectivel'y., of a pseudo 
company called Pacific Micronesia Corporatsi.011·.. This 

• • • • I 

Continued on . page 6 
0 • , • • ,---------------------.·: ~:~.-.-, 

I ·CAR FOR SALE . .' ... : .· -_:--.. ·. I 
I . 1968 CONTESSA IN FAIRLY GOOD SHAPE/.i:,6w --. . I 
I MILEAGE, 11'0 NEW TIRES, WILL SELL BEST I 

: ~~~~~~ 957r~~T g348, A, ANDE~SON AT : 

~--~------------------~---~ 
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Continued from page 5 

Company was originally incorporated with three Micro
nesians as officers, none of whom now are affiliated 
with the corporation. The corporation's ultimate ob
jective is to construct a hotel on government land at 
Micro Beach. The financing of the hotel has been a 
downhill fight ever since the company was established, 
on paper only, in 1969. The Company was originally in
tended to benefit the ultimate Micronesian consumers in 
the form of 51% ownership. The Company, at the pre
sent, is tbtally run by Dave Sablan and Mrs. Craddock, 
both U.S. citizens, and the Micronesian share of the 
company had continued to dwindle from 51% to 20%, . to 
10% and ultimately to zero. It is obvious that Micro, 
nesians are being used under the pretense of ewnership 
in the company, when in fact, the whole idea behind 

letters to the Civil Aeronautics Board in Washington, 
D.C., one of whom claims that his signature was forged. 
In fact, he personally wrote the same body to correct 
the matter. Of course, the other ten(lO) are Pan .Am 
supporters. 

2. Past President of the Saipan Chamber of Commerce 
confirmed that in December, 1971, there were no members. 
of the said body who were invited to the Pan Am's Japa~ 
Guam inaugural flight. Invitations were extended to 
all politicians, Dave M. Sablan, big Pan Am supporters 
and Bill Nabors, District Legislature's counsel. 

"Your courtesy in bringing this letter to the atten
tion of the public is very highly appreciated". 

Dear Editor: 

Very truZy yours, 

J. C. TENORIO 
Marianas IsZand 

the incorporation was to tie-up the choice government r Please allow me to convey the following message to 
land at Micro Beach and to have Pan Am, Rampac, Keio the public. 
Plaza Hotel, JTB and other companies to invest and own In the fall of 1967, the American Field Services In
the corperation. To make things more distasteful, a ternational Scholarship P,rogram(AFS) ' extended its hand 
number of local politicians have actually endorsed the to Micronesia. Since then, approximately eight 
idea, through Dave's effective lobbying, of a con- Micronesian high school students are sent to attend one 
vertible debenture to be made available to Japanese year of high school in the U.S. every year under AFS. 
developers. This stinks, as it is the policy of the These students normally come from \ among the best 
United States, in Micronesia to enforce the "most favor- students in different high schools in 1?14.cronesia. Over 
ed nation clause" of the U.N. Trusteeship Agreement. 90% of them succes.::fully complete their ' studies in the 
If the government sees fit to allow this type ~fr the U.S. and over 90% of them enter college after re
financing by Japanese which involves a mortgage of turning to Micronesia. They also seem to be more 
government land by private developers in order to get successful in college than Micronesians not pa~ticipant 
Dave's project off the ground, then I feel that a pre- in this program. However, there are exceptions to 
cedent has been set. But no, this is a special deal this general conclusion. Participants in the first.AFS 
for Dave. Now, who stands to gain from this illegal group have all graduated from college and are working 
form of economic development? Dave Sablan, a U.S. in Micronesia. No doubt, the AFS program benefits Mi~ 
citizen, would naturally benefit as a freelance real cronesia in a very crucial way. It borrows the ;best 
estate agent dealing with government land. This young ·br.ains from Micronesia and puts them through 
government land deal has gotten to be the deal of the a year of cultural SHOCK in the U.S. This results in 
1970's! the enhancement of the students' educational interest 

Dave knows and I know that Pan Am will not build or and capabilities. Thus, it generally promotes educa
manage a hotel on Saipan unless the land deal with the tional and leadership growth in Micronesia. 
government is closed and unless Pan Am gets the Japan/ The AFS does not only bring 3,000 students into the. 
Saipan route. I would gladly accept the accusation Continued on page 8. 
that I am supporting Continental/Air Mike because I 

. have personal interest to pr'otect. But would Dave 
Sablan admit that he, as an American Citizen in Micro
nesia, is doing his utmost in ·support of Pan Am because 
he has potential rewards coming should he be successful 
in closing the government land deal, which he did, the 
con~vertible debenture financing of the hotel by Japan 
ese firms, and the local people to endorse Pan Am with 
promise of hypothetical benefits? 

Who is fooling. who? I don't think the Marianas 
people in general really give a damn as to which air
line gets the Japan/Saipan route. The benefits to Mi
cronesians are blown out of proportion by Pan Am sup
porters ~hen in fact its politicians and a handful of 
land speculators would stand to benefit the most 
should Pan Am be awarded the route. If Pan Am gets the 
route, maybe then we'll see Saipan Intercontinental Inn 
get off the ground (by 1975t). But will the fearless 
politician-turned-environmentalist challenge the cons
truction of t he hotel on the ground that it will be 
detrimental to the cultural stability of the local 
people? For the sake of fair play and consistency, I 
surely hope so. 

Lastly , I would like to respectfully correct some 
comedy of err ors these three (3) gentlemen honestly 
alleged: 

1. On November 28, 1972, eleven (11) members sent 

• ,..-

foremost 
9 

Ice Cream & Milk 
ALSO DISTRIBUTOR fOR 

•Armour -- * Dial 
•Keebler Cookies 
•Laura Scudder Snacks 

INTERNATIONAL DAIRY ENGiNEERING COMPANY 

1, ~ Phone Guam 746 3856 CABLE Formint Gum:a ........... .. 

• 

• 

I 
1 
1 
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AT iDETEN tlNTER I IEEIEID 
SPECIALS SUPERMARKET I 

MEAT DEPT. ------------- --------PORK CHOPS FRYERS SPARE 
Lean Center Cut 1 2 JANET DAVIS 82 RI BS 

USPA GRADE A_ LB. 9 9 p 
. I . LB. • " . LI 

MAKAREL, FRESH FROZEN Ma iet f Sa . 
AJC lb. * ny var y o usages· 

. PRODUCE DEPT. LIBBY'S swm PEAS 11 oz. _ggc 

ONIONS POTATOES PNEAPPLE, JUICE 
00

loz, .4SC 
~:l.25LB U,S, NO, 1 .30LB. SUGAR C AND H 5# BAG 1.08 
• ·we have fresh fruits and TOILET PAPER 4';:KG·.92c 

- ' vegetables every Friday flown REAL FRESH MILK 
32 

oz~53c 

in frllD Japan and U.S. REAL FRESH ~~~· .39c 
'GROCERY DEPT CARNATION EV'is ~;~ .99C 
·KIK"'jOMAN 167. CLOROX 1~ GAL. 1.99 

J~ 1.8 LI1RE • C MARGERINE BWE100:ET Sj 
KIKKOMAN 71 °z. .66 Many varieties of Kellogs 
ARGO OIL lJ8 oz. 1.54 Cereals: GENERAL MEAL CEREALS, Pos1 
TANG . 33 oz' 1.89 CEREALS, CAKE MIXES, DRIED FRllllS, FROZEN 
LIBBY'S swm coRN 11 oz. .9SC rooos, PIZZAS .. 

tttttttttttttt.tttt~tttttttttttttttttttttttttf t~tttttttttttttttttttttt 
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Continued from page 6 
U.S. ~rom 78 different countries per year, it also 
sends some American students to attend high school in 
the participating countries. 

There is a definite plan to bring American high 
school students to Micronesia under this program in the 
year 1974. Picked among many applicants, an American 
student will come here to attend school. But before he 
gets here, a Saipanese family needs to volunteer to 
sponsor him/her. Normally, a family with a b9y/girl 
the age of the American boy/girl is preferred. The 
family is urged to consider its new member as their own 
child for purposes of support, guidance, responsibility 
demands, etc. If the student and the family find it 
very difficult to coI1D11unicate or be together, the 
student may be transferred to another family. 

What this program does is it promotes racial and ~ 
cultural interaction, understanding and acceptance 
throughout the world. And this is done through com
munity and institutional efforts and cooporation. It·is 
an AFS practitU! to have a community chapter who's duty 
is to ascertain the student's general needs for safety, 
comfort and health. 

The T.T. Headguarters Scholarship office is a good 
source of information about the AFS. I urge families, 
teachers, students, public officials, and others to 
think about this program and what it does for our 
society. I certainly urge all students to try and get 
in this program. And I will suggest to families who 
apply to sponsor an American student that they will 
learn much about being an American and being a 

Saipanese. It will be a worthwhil:e- expen.ence. 
The fact that 1 mention students coming to Saipan 

only does not mean that the other districts will not 
participate. 

In case you are wondering, I learned about AFS by 
going to high school in Wisconsin under it. It is the 
greatest program I have been attached to and it sparked 
my incentive to become what I am now, a law student. 

Japan's Finest 

KIRIN 
BE.ER 

D1VINi AND MARINE 
ECilJ I fftENT 
PaER AND SAIL BOATS 

P,O, SOX 2792,. 
N:J,W,.., OOAM 96910 

TEL, 772-8786, 
fWUNE DUVE., ASN4 

• 

Sincerely yours, 

Ramon G. Villagomez 
Student 

BLACK 
MICRO CORP. 

'GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 

' EQUIPMENT • 
RPNTAL 

P.O.BOX 545 TEL:9738 
SAIPAN M. 1._96950 
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AERIAL PHOTO 1973 CHALAN KANOA AND SUSUPE VILLAGES OF SAIPAN, 
Photo ~y Fr. Caniae 

P~iM~ hu JeRus Pua 
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ROSQUETTE (cookies) 

1/2 lb. butter or margarine 
1 cup sugar 
1 lb. cornstarch 
2 cups flour, sifted 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 egg 
1 teaspoon lemon extract 

slight pinch of salt 
milk, if needed 

Cream butter and sugar. Add remaining ingredients 
blend until mixture resembles coarse meal (similar t~ 
pie crust). If dough becomes too dry., add a small 
amount of milk. Knead dough for several minutes. 
Handling a small part at a time, shape, ~£ace on~reasad 
cookie sheet and bake in hot oven (400°) for about 1/2 
hour, or until a delicate brown. · : 

The traditional rosquette is "snail" or pretzel· 
shaped. This requires adding a few drops of milk to a · 
small part of the mixture; rolling into long lengths 
and twisting into shape. For additional designs, roll 
about 1/8 inch thick and use cookie cutter or other 
shape as desired. 

• ii> 

Wesson Oil 38 oz. JAR PURE VEG, oIL 1.59 Whole Green Chile. oRETAGA 4 oz. .31C 
Mandarin branges,GREEN LEAF ll oz. 3 FOR.age Applesauce, SPRINGFIELD 16 oz. .35c 
Mackerel, 1N TOVLA.To sAucE A oz. K&K Jgc Pork and Beans, vNJ CtiMPs 16 oz. .29c 
Sardines, IN TCJ1A.To .sAucE is oz. .59C Flour, P1u.sBURY s LB. BAG _53c 
Kikkoman Soy Sauce 21 oz. JAR .69C Canned Milk, TROPICAL PRinE 14 oz. 4 FoR1.00 
Sardines, COASTAL KITCHEN 3 3/4 CAN 4 .FOR 1.00 

LARGE EGGS 
Flores, FARM FRESH 129 

~ . 0~. .. 

SANMIGUEL 
BEER, cs. OF 24 4.45 

FRESH FRUITS ND EGETABLES 
LOCAL CUCUMBERS------- 2 LBS. _39c POTATOES u.s. NO, 1 ------- 4 LBs,1.00 
PURPLE EGG PLA T - - - - - - - - - .23C Lb. YELLOW ONIONS_ - - - - - - - - 4 LBS, 1.00 
LONG GREEN BEANS - - - - - - - - - .29C Lb. ORANGES· u Is! SUNK! ST - - - - - - - 3 I.BS., 1.00 
LETTUCE u.s. cR1sp ----------- _59c Lb. CABBAGE FIRM HEADs--------~_.29c Lb. 

CELERY MED, STALKS ----------- .49C Lb. 

We have recieved a shipment of General Electric Refri~rtors, 
Washing Machines, Air Condrrions, Electric Ranges and Freezers . 
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BIGGER LEAGUES - This is winter.season and leagues are 
getting bigger and more colorful. ,The•MAYERICK, a Wed
nesday Men's league, has grown from 8 teams to what it 
is now - 12 hustling teams, thanks to the leadership of 
BEN GREER. 

The SAIPAN INTER-COMMERCIAL league also got off the 
ground with little fanfare, except for a picture taking 
of the team captains. Just about all the best bowlers 
on this island make up the twelve different conunercial 
teams, namely: JOETEN ENTERPRISES, MICCO,MICROL DESIGN 
BUILDERS, MARIANAS RENTAL CORP. PHILIPPINE GOODS, J.M. 
ENTERPRISES, TOWN HOUSE, MIU, SPEC'S, THE TRAVELERS and 
SUNSET BAKERY. 

It is such an important league that management has 
agreedto let them bowl on Fridays. Elected workhorse 
to keep all records and prize funds is our affable 
friend - MANNY EUGENIO of MICCO. Credit should be 
given to BOD HAMR.iCK. Without his perseverance an~ 
interest i~ getting teams together, this league would 
not have be~n what it is today. 

We expect most, if not all,, of these connnercial teams 
to be wearing their sponsors' shirts. DESIGN BUILDERS 
will be wearing their eye-catching uniforms in two 
weeks time. MICCO promised to be the best uniformed 
team in this league. So did PHILIPPINE GOODS. 

May we remind open bowlers that we bowl at 6:00 p.m 
Fridays, and give them all the lanes at about 8:30 p.m. 
when they come from the movies and parties. 
SCOTCH DOUBLES - Last Saturday at 7 p.m., we set up an 
impromptu SCOTCH DOUBLES SWEEPER. It was quite a suc
cess inspite of the limited number of couples that par
ticipated. Two couples f~om Guam showed much interest 
in it and they were the first teams to sign up. 

The surprise duo of the eveping was CHIZURU and BOB 

I I 

HAMRICK. These lovey-dovies won the first 3-game se
ries, beating off the last game challenge from LYDIA 
DUENAS-EDDIE MALLARI. The first set was so interesting 
and full of fun that the ·same group signed up for the 
second 3-game series. This time, our visitors from 
Guam ran away with the plum. Lefty LEA HAWKINS and 
blockbuster WOODY ( I didn't get his last name) lite
!' ally tore the lanes with 545 ·:~eries and 22 7 High Game. 

Come Saturday, we expect more couples to participate 
in this new and interesting sweeper. How is it played? 
Just come around and we'll show you. 
KING AND QUEEN OF THE LANES - Now, we are getting more 
and more women qualifiers in the King and Queen of the 
Lanes T&urnament this month. Thanks to PHIL MIYAMOTO 
who started the ball rolling. DIANE CHONG, LOU TENORIO 
MARGARET LELY and ARLENE DE JESUS followed suit. LYDIA 
DUENAS surprised everybody by ~hooting a robust 529 to 
lead the pack. Come on, girls, shake a leg and start 
qualifying. We'd like to have a Queen of the Lanes this 
October. 

In the Men's Division. JOHN MATSUMOTO and MANNY VIL
LAGA are leading with 568 and 566 respectively. 
ABC MEMBERSHIP - If you roll a triplicate~ bowl 100 
pins over your average, make 11-in-a-row, convert the 
"Big Four", what special prize or prizes do you expect 
to receive? Would it be recognized? No way, unless 
you are a sanctioned member of the American Bowling 
Congress, thru the Marianas Bowling Association (Guam). 
So, we advise all league bowlers to fill in their ap
plication cards and submit them to their respective 
league secretaries. There's everything to gain for so 
little expense and effort in filing said card. For 
further particulars, ask your league secretary or MBA 
Director and Saipan rep- GLENN BUTTERIS. 

Saipan's ·_ Beauty is .. ·c1ean 
Beaches & Safe · Roads. 

We made flying 
to Guam 

more convenient. 

.. " ·' 
-

You know how inconvenient it is to have to wait 
for a plane that's going where you want to go. 

So dowe. 
That's why there are nQ_w fa.wr flights every Sunday, 

Tuesday and Thursday tc:9Guam. 
And three flights every Monday. Wednesciay, Friday 

and Saturday. - ·-
That's 24 flights to Guam every week for your 

convenience. Of course, Continental/ Air Micronesia also 
offers 24 return flights every week. 

Because pride gets things done. 
We've even increased our service to Truk, Majuro, 

Yap and Palau. 
For more information and reservations, call your tr~el 

agent. Or phone Continental/ Air Micronesia at 64 9 2 
or' 6493, 

e CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 
AIR MICRONESIA II: ... 



· Listening better 
Builqing better 
Thats Foret 

STAIJFII\IG a 
NEW GE,VERf.lTIOI\I 
Of BETT8FI IDEAS 

11~ IJ@JOO@ 
- -- ·- - --

[JJD©~M~ -~ 

SEE KELLY ADA FOR A NEW CAR DEAL TEL. 6448 

, .... 

. MARIANAS 
VARIETY~: 
f.aeox 231 SAIPAN, 
MARIANA ISLANDS 96950. 

-· - . L 
LEONARD MAS0R 
5234 KEAKEALANI ST. 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96821 
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